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b y  N i n a  G r u e n

lwo impoltant realiries, if fully grasped by Americat resi-

dential real estate industry, will provide significant

opportunities for business growth:

1. Berween 1998 and 2010 housing demand wil l

undergo a massive shift from the under-55 to the over-55

age grouP.

2. Not one but many market niches exist for housing

the over-55 consumer, based on age, health, attitude, and

wealth. Those who understand these opportunities and are

able to translate this understanding into viable product will

discover, like a modern-day alchemist, gold in America's sil-

ver seniors.

Demograph i c  Fac to rs

According to the American Seniors Housing Association

(ASHA) in 1997 there were around 17,000 professionally

owned and managed senior housing residences in the

United States with a unit capaciry of about 1.7 million.

These developments range from active adult communities

that appeal to the empry nester seeking a change in lifestyle

to assistedliving facilities for the infirm who require some

assistance but not 24-hour-a-day nursing care.

Thble 1 shows the massive population increase-tn

number and percentage-for the 55-64 year old age range.

As the Baby Boomers age, the number of people in the 55-

64 age range will rise from about 21.4 million in 1996 to

an estimated 35 million in 2010, an increase of 65 percent,

or almost 14 million people.

Be$reen 1.996 and 2010, the over-65 age group is

expected to glow by about 6 million, or 16 percent. The

last column in Thble I shows the pelcentage increase of

each ofthe five designated age categories. In contrast to the

expected growth in the over-55. che 18-34 year olds are

forecast to grow by less than 4 million, or only 5.3 percent.

This age group traditionally selves as the market for starter

homes and apartment rentals.

The 35-54 age group is forecast to grow by about 6.4

million, or 8.5 percent. While the absolute increase in the

number of 35-54 year olds is numerically greater than

those over 65, the rate of growth is about half that of the

oldest Americans. Also, because the average household size

of the 35-54 year-olds is higher than it is for the over 65,

the total number of additional householders will be fewer
(see Thble 2).

But knowing the number of individuals in an age group

is only the first step. To provide the appropriate housing

product for tomorrow's buyers and renters, one also must

know about the behavioral motivation of these segments.

A t t i t ud ina l  Fac to rs

A recent article in American Demographics presented a

paradigm of life stage segments of the over 55 mature mar-

kets.' This paradigm is based on the premise that older

adults move through a selies of stages that leflect their out-

look and affect their behavior. These stages are based on

physiological, psychological, and social aging factors.
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Source: U. S. Census Bureau; Gruen Gruen + Associates

Figur:e 1 depicts the four: majol ser.rior segn-rents. The

alrows pointing to the left clenote psycho-social aging

while arlows pointing to the light denote bio-pl-rysical

aging. The percentages inside the four dian'ronds indicate

the percent of the over-55 that currently fall into each of

the for-rr segments. The Healthy Indr-rlgers and Ailing

Outgoers are the two groLlps lnost likely to be in the mal-

ket for new hor-rsing. The Healthy Hermits ar-rd Flail

Recluses ar:e unlikely to move fi:om their present housing

unless ill health ol death forces them to change.

Thble 3 projects the population increase in these for-u'

segments r-rnder the asslrmption that the ploportior-rs in

each group remairr the same through 2010. This is an

r-rnlikely 2rssumption. The Baby Boomers, who are fueling

the growtlr in rhe 55-64 age category, are far more likely to

be Healthy Indulgers than the culrent generation of over

55 year olds, whose value olientation was ir.rfluenced by

their l)epr-ession and Vorld tWal II experiences.

But even under the cottservative irsstlmption that the

proportiorls will not change, by 2010 over 9 million more

over-55 year olcis will flll into the rwo psycho-social group-

ings most r-eceptive to moving to some type of

age-restricted housing. Some will seek housing in a non-

age lestricted development; others, like the majoriry of the

Healthy Herrnits and Frail Recluses, will opt to lemain in

their plesent homes.

Accolding to the Amer-ican Association of Retired

Persons, approximately 10 percent of all Americans over 50

currently live in restricted retirement communities. But as

more such developments begin to offer the type of lifestyle

and product these diverse segments are looking for, this

percentage will assuledly rise. The desire for lower taxes has

long been notecl as a selling point in the many Sunbelt

master-planned commut-rities for active seniors. Many

communities bar permanent r:esidents under the age of 18

to avoicl the costs of new schools and other n€gative exter-

nalities that some seniors associate with teenagers. The

desire to live in a highly secr.rre envilonment also adds to

the appeal of age-restricted communities as crime among

older glor-rps is much lower than the population as a whole.

Given these factors, there is ever:y likelihood that the

number of older Americaus living in age-restricted retire-

ment cornmllnities will increase over the next 13 years by

at least 3 rnillion people. Nearly all of this population will

come from the Healthy Indulgers and Ailing Outgoers

market segments. Thus, approxinrately one-third of seniors

falling into these two segments are likely to be in the mar-

ket for sorne rype of retirement restlicted housing. But the

central question r-emains, "\fhat type of housing will they

want in the fr-rture?"

Before answering this question, it is r-rseful to lool< at the

esrimated inclease in households for selected age groupings

for the 1996 to 2010 dme period. To the extent the esti-

mated average household size is too high, the number of

households will be understated, and to the extent they are

too low the number of households will be overestimated.

In Thble 3, 100 percent of the under-55 age grouPs have

been counted, but only 47o/o of the over-55, the Healthy

Indulgers ( 18%) and the Ailing Outgoe rs (29o/o) .

Vhile the data in Thble 2 can provide an indication of

the maximum potential housing demand, it is not a refined

housing demand forecast. Income and other- housing con-

straint factors have not been considered. For example,

many individr-rals in the 18-34 year old age group will be



Older adults can move
through a series of stages
that ref lect their outlook
and affect their behavior.

Nore: Specific arrows indicate
that people may move [o the
next stage in life due to physio-
rogical ,  psychological ,  and socia l
aging. Arrows pointing to the left denote
piyc-no-sociat aging; a-rrows pointing to the
right denote bio-physical aging

living at home, in institutions such as

colleges or miiitary bases. Others in

rh is  g roup w i l l  be  leccn t  immig l r rn rs ,

who will not yet have the income to

qualify for new housing. Such factors

are less likely to afirect the over-55

individuals, who have had many

more years to accumul:rte wealth,

have a high rate of home ownelship,
^ ^ A  ^ . ^ , r - -  , . - - ; , . i ^ - , s  o f  s o c i r l

Security and Medicare transfer- pay-

nrer r rs -a l though th is  l , rs r  i rcm may

be far less relevant in 2010 than they

are today.

Table 2, while not providing

actual demand estimates, does pro-

vide evidence that even ifover halfof

the growth (53o/o) in the over-55

group is not factored in, the growth

in seniors interested in new housing

options accounts for almost 59 per-

cent of the total estimated 
.l 
996-

2010 househo ld  inc reasc .

Senior Housing Product

Segments

The senior housing industry cur-

renLly def ines f iue rypes of  age

restricted housing. They are:

Active adult communities.

Active communities offer primarily

single-family detached/attached

housing located in a resort-oriented

environment. These master planned

developrnents ale primarily selling

lifestyle to the 55-65 year old couple.

Lifesryle is translated into recreational

amenities, securiry, and social func-

t iorrs. HisroricalJy, a large ploport ion

of thete buyels r laded down irr pl ice

by moving to smaller or lower qualiry

units. This is no longer true as many

couples use the full increase in their:

home ualue ro trade up to a larger

and better unit. I recently visited Del

\febbt Sun Ciry Grand in Sun Ciry

Arizona. tWith such product features

as master bedroom suites with wall<-

in closets and glamour baths, media

wails and hobby rooms, guest casitas

or gyms, golf car-t storage, master

guest bedroom suites along with low

associat ion lrees ($425.00 per year),

Sun Ciry Grand attracted 80,000 vis-

itors between October and February.

It is this market that will be fueled by

the "Healthy Indulgels" component

of the Baby Boomers. Many of these

occupants are expected to reside in

theil new homes for 10 to 15 years or'

mofe.

Independent living develop'

ments. These properties are designed

Fo l  an  o lder .  bu t  s r i l l  re la r ive ly

healrhy, a0 to 75 age gloup. These

householdels are more likely to elect

to trade down in size aucl qualiry and

are also less likely to require the full

range of recreational amenities that

are increasingly de rigeur for those 5 5-

65. Those seeking continued owner-

ship probably will choose a zero-lot-

line, courryard home or- an attached

townhome unit. For those seeking

rentals, a multi-family facility with

on-site concierge or staff is a highly

desirable option. Recreational facili-

ties such as a gym, pool/jacuzzi, and

garden areas are still important fea-

tures. But these features are offered

without the need to pay for the goif

courses and othel recreational ameni-

t ies routinely provided to those

wishing to purchase a home in an

active resort community. In addition,

some of these independent living

communities will include a contin-
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rThe over 55 increase is for only two demographic life stage segments, Heal[hy Indulgers (18%) and
Ailing Outgoers (2goA). The other 53 percent of the over 55 population are presumed to remain in
thelr present dwellings 

source: Gruen Gruen + Associates

uum of housing for residents who age

in place and begin to require more

care as they enter their 80s. Eighry-

year-olds may need to move lnto

some type of congregant care or

assisred l iving faci l i ry. l r  is impoltant.

howevet to acknowledge the psycho-

logical constraint that the mixing of

independent living and congregant

care is likely to entail. \While the

majoriry of 70 year olds are still quite

active, there is no age group likely to

be more worried about what might

take place in the next decade of their

lives. It is paradoxical but trr-te, that

this age group does not want to be

exposed to the infirm elderly because

of the daily reminder of the next stage

of their lives. Therefore, flom a psy-

chological and hence marketing

perspective. ir  is easiel to mix congre-

gant care and assisted living facilities

than it is independent living and con-

gregant care.

Congregate care. This property

rype, which rypically provides private

units, but has common dining and

social areas, primarily serving those

75 to 80 years of age. At this stage,

there are more single (primarily

female) than couple households. A

significant proportion of these house-

holds prefer renting to buying-but

this decision depends upon whether

congregate facilities are combined

with lifetime care. For this rype of

housing, social activities within the

deuelopment are Fal more imporrant

than outdoor recreational facilities-

rhough once aga in  p laces  [o

congregate and walk outdoors are still

desirable-part icularly in Sunbelt

communities. Especially in cold cli-

mate locations, it is important to

include as many main street services

as possible-such as hair salons, small

gift/card stores, and an informal cof-

fee shop or snack bar-within the

project. Transpolrarion services ro

nearby doctors' ofTices and grocery

stores are typically provided. Congre-

gate care faciiities generally provide at

least one main meal per day. Because

congregate care serves an older popu-

lation than does either independer-rt

living or active adult master-planned

communi r ies ,  the  hous ing  un i rs  I 'ou-

tinely build in systems to alert

managemenI  o r  ou ts ide  ins t i tu t ions

of the need for medical, fire, and/or

police attention. Congregate care

developers are offering as many hotel-

rype services as they are housing.

Assisted l iving. These properries

typically provide meals as well as

assistance in daily living activities for

those frail elderly who need help with

dressing, hygiene, and/or medica-

tions, but do not reqr-rile round-

the-c loc l<  ass is tance .  The rge  fo r

those first seeking assisted living

accommodations is rypically in the

mid-80 's .  The mar l<er  cons is ts  p r i -

malily of single fbmales. Not only do

women outlive men, but as long as

one spouse is in relat ively good

health, he or she tends to take care of

the less-well partner rather than move

together to an assisted living faciliry.

This means tl-rat most :rssisted living

units shor-rld be designed for single,

not double, occl lpancy and that

when conducting yor-rr demand anal-

ysis, you need to concentrate on the

number of single-person households

within the appropr-iate age group.

Nursing homes. For those seniors

with severe physical and/or mental

incapacities, full-care nursing home

care is required. But round-the-clock

nursing care facilities are far closer to

a hospital model than they are to a

housing model and thus are more

l ikely ro be developed by experts in

that area. According to the Spring

1 996 issue of Assisted Liuing Tbday, as

of 1995 there were 17,400 nursing

home facilities responsible for $92.9

billion dollars in seruices. The indus-



lncrease
55+ Age Group 1996 2OLO 1996-2010

Healthy Indulgers (18%) 9,94L,760 I3,4443aO 3,502,620

Ailing Outgoers (29%) 16,017,280 21,660,390 5,643,110

sub Toral 25.959.040 35.104.770 9:.45.730

55,232,000 74,691,000 19,459,000

Source: Gruen Gruen + Associates and American Demographics

Average Annual lncrease 653,266

Heal thy Hermits (36%) 19.883,520 26.888,760 7.OO5.24O

t

try expects a 35 percent inctease to

$129 bil l ion in 2000. A total of 5

percent ofthose over B0 currendy live

in nursing homes, but many of those

could move to assisted living facilities

if they were available. Nonetheless,

the other four components of the

seniors housing market can expect to

dwarf the growth in nursing home

demand since most of us will be

lucky enough not to ever have to

spend the end of our lives there.

Nonetheless, the trend to combine

congregate care, assisted living, and

some full-rime nursing assistance is

growing. This trend is likely to esca-

late as medical gate l<eepers permir

fewer hospital recuperation days for

procedures.

Loca t i ona l  and  Marke t

Factors

Although the Sunbelt-particularly

Arizona, Florida, California, Nevada,

and the Carol inas-wi l l  cont inue ro

attract the largest age restricted active

adult communities, ail regions will

need to provide independent living,

congregant care, and assisted living

developments. Most older residents

do not want to move away from their

children and grandchildren. And

most adult children are uncomfort-

able having frail elderly parents move

beyond an easy commute. In fact,

studies have shown that the market

areas for assisted living are more geo-

graphically restricted than they are

for independent l iv ing faci l i t ies.

Adult children feel they need to

check more frequently on frai l ,

elderly parents than on parents who

are still well and active.

Defining an appropriate market

area is a major undertaking.

Applying a standard market area

mileage radius is likely to incorrectly

define the relevant market since it

does not consider physical or psy-

chological barriers-the latter ofren

being the more important of the

two. Some developers select the

wrong side of the psychological

tracks because of lower land costs.

This location defining will only turn

out to be the correct strategy ifsuffi-

cient land can be purchased to create

a new and more desirable environ-

ment and image. But it is almost

never  a  cor rec t  s t ra tegy  when a

smaller project or development is

being considered. Nor can "sponsor-

ship" make up for a poor location.

There are too many unsuccessful

examples in which a waiting list at a

good location is thought to be read-

ily transferable to a poor one based

on the sponsort reputation. Also, the

size of the market area differs

depending on the degree of urban-

ness. The more urban the location,

the smaller the market area; the more

rural, the larger the market area.

I n c o m e  a n d  P r i c i n g  F a c t o r s

Most 55 to 65 year-old seniors seek-

ing an active lifesryle will use the

proceeds from the saie of their pri-

mary homes to buy into a master-

planned communiry. Sixty percent of

the Del li7ebb Sun Ciry sales are

100-percent cash transactions.

Developers of act ive senior commu-

nit ies want to get their for-sale

developmenrs ready for occupancy in

an up rather than a down market.

Most seniors do not have to make a

sudden move and are unlikely to sell

in a down market.

A major considelation at all times

is the amount of monthly outlay.

Most seniors electing to move to an

active retirement community will

not want to spend more per month

on utilities, taxes, maintenance, and

upkeep than they do for their current

housing. This is an age in which

active seniors do not want to reduce

their standard of living and at the

same time do not want to eat up

their savings. Some retirement hous-

ing managers tell me they try not to

increase the monthly fees more than

the annual increases in Social

Securiry payments in order not to

step over this perceptual barrier.

There are indications that spend-

ing habits do differ by region and

that often "affordabiliry' is more a

perceived than an actual threshold.

For example, those residing on the

east coast of Florida are likely to

believe they can afford more housing

than those who live on thc wcsr coasr

of Florida. This phenomenon occurs

because most residents on the east

coast have moved from New York

and New Jersey where housing prices



are generally higher than in Florida.

Residents on the western Gulf Coast

are more frequently Midwest trans-

plants whose housing expenses have

traditionally been lower.
\While rules of thumb are always

suspect, in the absence of in-depth

housing analyses which should

always be conducted, industry expe-

rience suggests that ifthe product is

assisted living, seniors will spend 75

percent of their income on their total

monthly fees, including personal

assistance and meals. For those pur-

chasing congregant care, the

percentage is closer to 60 percent,

and for independent living (no

meals), closer to 50 percent. Note

that income, not wealth, is the mea-

sure. Most elderly wish to conserve

their wealth. I have an aunt, well into

her 80s, who patiently explained to

me that she needed to conserve 100

percent of her wealth for her old age.

Hi t t ing the Mother  Lode

The California Gold Rush yielded

more wealth for those who provided

services to the miners than for the

men who panned for gold. Likewise,

those developers and managers able

to gain an in-depth understanding of

how to competitively serve one or

more of the senior market niches will

find themselves significantly en-

riched. This enrichment will come

from meeting the demands of the

fastest growing population segment

in America-those over 55.

rGeorge P Moschis, Life Stages of the
Mature Market, American Demographics,
Sept. 1996, pp.44-50.
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